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Re: Complaint against Bloomberg News for illegal corporate in-kind contribution to Michael

Bloomberg

COMPLAINT

This Complaint alleges that Michael Bloomberg, a candidate for president of the United

States, Mr. Bloomberg's principal campaign committee, Mike Bloomberg 2020,Lnc. (the

"Bloomberg campaign"), and Bloomberg L.P., owned by Mt.Bloomberg, through its news

division, Bloomberg News, are in violation of the Federal Election Campaign Act of l97l's
("FECA") prohibition on direct corporate contributions to a candidate or campaign. Bloomberg

News supported Mr. Bloomberg's candidacyby publishing numerous negative stories about his

Democrátic primary opponents while explicitly adopting and following the position that it would

not investigáte him. Under federal law, Bloomberg News' biased coverage of the2020

Democratió Primary is a coordinated contribution by a corporation to a candidate. Bloomberg

News' reporting on the Democratic Primary is not subject to the general press exemption on

campaign finanie restrictions, both because the entity is owned by a federal candidate and

because its biased coverage falls outside the protections for candidate-owned publications, which

are restricted to "reasonably equal coverage fofl all opposing candidates'"

The Complainantrequests that the Commission thoroughly investigate the coordination

between Bloombèrg Newso the Bloomberg campaign, and Mr. Bloomberg behind the coverage

of the 2020 Democratic Primary and order the Respondents to cease and desist from further

violations and order any additional remedies or sanctions that the Commission deems

appropriate.

L Background

On Novemb er 24,2019, Michael Bloomberg announced his candidacy for the

Democratic nomination for president of the United States.l Mr. Bloomberg founded Bloomberg

L.P.,2 the parent company of Bloomberg News, and maintains an 890/o ownership stake in the

1 See Alexander Bums, Michael Bloomberg Joins 2020 Democratic Fieldfor President,N.Y. Times

2 See Lukas Alpert, Michael Bloomberg Creating Leadership Successiotn Planfor His Company, Wall St. J' (Mar. 7'

r.45Zl!:3S$.
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company to this day. Blooanberg Nervs ernploys approximately 2,700

and an estimated 5 1.81 million site visits in the iast six months alone.

journalists and analysts
j

On Novemb er 24th, the same day that Mr. Bloomberg announced his Presidential

campaign, Bloornberg News' Editor-in-Chief John Micklethwait issued a ålgll-mçfil"*, attached to

this bomplaint as Exhibit A, that laid out principles for Bloomberg News's coverage of the

presidential race:

o Bloomberg Opinion, which featured unsigned editorials that reflected Michael

Bloomberg's views, would no longer continue publishing unsigned editorials.

o Bloomberg News would "continue our tradition of not investigating [Mr. Bloomberg]

(and his family and foundation) and we will extend the same policy to his rivals in the

ùemocratic piimaries." The memo claimed that approach was what Bloomberg News did

when Mr. Bloomberg ran for mayor, and how Bloomberg News treats rival nedia firms

like Reuters and CNBC.

o Bloomberg News would still investigate President Donald Trump, though they would

reer¡aluate that if Bloomberg won the nomination and was running against President

Trump i;. the general election.

Since then, Bloomberg News has published several original articles that incorporate

investigation by Bloomberg Ñews reporters and that are critical of other Democratic presidential

candidates. For example, Bloomberg News published the following four critical pieces, attached

to this Complaint ut n*hibit. C through [?], about Senator Elizabeth Warren in just two weeks:

r 6r\4/arren,s Relish For Combat Over Compromise Faces Sternest Test"4 (l2ll2l19)
o 66V,/arren's Wealth Tax May Fall $1 Trillion Short, Study Finds"s (I2ll2l19)
o ,a'Warren Backs Down On Medicare For All, D{ow Says It's A'Choice'"6 (l2ll7ll9)
¡ ,,Sanders,'Warren Campaig;rs Spend The Nlost On Amazon While Trashing It"7

(1,2123n2)

3 
,See E.:cowberg.c.q, l',ffic Ovcniew, SimilarWeb (Nov. 20i9),

htills:r'1;$'n x.sirçiiärvcb.r:ùmi¡;vebsiie,'trloombel'8;.cr,¡a#ovcn'iç$'.
a Misyrlena Egkolfopoulou &Elizabet¡Dexheimer, Warren's Relishfor CombaÍ Over Compromise Faces Sternest

fes¡,illoo;nberg(Dec. 12,2Aß),https:;7',vrvr¡'"blfigrnbeW.r:riniiri-e.-r,vsi*r.tiçlcü¡-20.11)-l?-Ì2ln'a$c¡r*s-?Û?0*te$t-
c. l¡rl.¡i n g-[rg.tas{cr fklt'-cr-r$ bat-ol cl'-to mlrl omi sr:'
5 Laura f'a¡¡ison, ll'arren's Wealth Tax May Fall 81 Trillion Short, Study Finds,Bloomberg (Dec. 12,2019),

o

iþ-¿-r:lit¡ice.
7 Sp"n... Soper, Scnders, Warren Campaígns Spend the i,tiost On Amazon llhlle Trashing It, Bloomberg (Dec.23,

26i9;, l¡tlps:i,'rvrr'w.blerûn_lberg.i..otì'tx1Õws/'¡'utìcÌesi?019-*1:-:-3-i'sandel"s---\.\'arren-carìlpnistls-spelrd:U¡U*Skang:¿g!:
r 'hili:.trashins-¡:t:isrçü4 I 9J.T,çlrQ.
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Bloomberg News has also published critical pieces about other presidential candidates

that also appear to be in clear violation of its own policy. For example, in Decernber, Bloomberg

News published:

o ooJoe Blden Briefly Leaves Rural Iowa for lVlanhattan Fundraisers"s (l2l4l19)
o .,Biden-Buttigieg bream of Congress Unity Runs Into D.C. Skeptics."e (l2l9l19)
o .(Buttigieg's Bundlers Include Blackstone Vice Chair, Tech Chiefs"t0 (l2l13l19)
o "Buttigieg Sows Can'He-Win Doubts Even Where He's Hotding a Leado'll

. ti?lt"tiJ:à,u.n Absence From Holiday Fhoto stirs social Media storrn"l2 (ï2128119)

Micklethwait's staff memo states that "fBloomberg News] cannot treat Mike's

democratic competitors differently from him"-but in reality, it appears that Bloomberg News is

doing just that.

Bloomberg News has not updated its poiicies to provide cornparabie soverage of Mr.

Bloomberg himself.r3 During the same time period in which Bloomberg News published the

critical pieces detailed above, the company ignored important stories about Mr' Bloomberg' For

examplè, Bloomberg News has 1rs1to publisb a single ar;icle about: Mr. Bloomberg's entrenched

businèss interests in China, which the Washington Post reported "could create unprecedented

enta-ngiements if he is elected president";1a Mr. Bloor:.berg's widely reported failure to register

for ihé Nevada caucuses;;5 or N{r. Bloorrrberg's statement that he was never asked until his

8 Jennifer Epstein, Joe Biden Briefly Leaves Rural lowaJbr Manhattan Fundrøisers, Bloomberg (Dec' 4,2019)'

https://www.bloomberg.com/newi/articles 12019-12-04ljoe-biden-leaves-rural-iowa-for-glittery-manhattan-
fundraisers.
e Sahil Kapu., Biden-Buttigieg Dream of Congress (lnity Runs trntc D.C. Skeptics, Bloomberg (Dec. 9, 2019),

https://www.bloomberg.com/newsiadioles naw..12.-a9/biden-buttigieg-<iream-of-congress-unity-runs-into-d-c-
skeptics.
108ìll Allison , Buttigleg's Bundlers Include Blackstone Vice Chair, Tech Chiefs, Bloomberg (Dec. 13, 2019),

https://www.bioomberg.com lamplnewslafüclesl2}l9-12-14/buttigieg-s-bundlers-include-blackstone-vice-chair-
tech-chiefs.
11Tyle, page, Buttigieg Sows Can-He-Win Doubts Even Where He's Holding a Leado Bloomberg (Dec' l8' 2019),

h1ps://www.bloomberg.com lamplnewslaúiclesl2}l9-12- l8/buttigieg-sows-can-he-win-doubts-even-where-he-s-

holding-a-lead.
1zvir"i Vaghela, Euyúer Siden Ab:tence From Holiiay Pitoto Stirs Social Medíq Slorru, Bloomberg (Dec' 28,2019),

lrttps://w,.vri.bloomit:rg.com/r. ews/arlicles l20lg-',2-28lbiden-sparks-social-media-stonn-with-hunter-free-christmas-
photo.
i3 See Appendix 1,, Memo frorr Bloomberg News .lCitor-In-Cnief to Staff; see aiso Lauren Hirsch & Brian

Schwart), Bloomberg News wili nol investigate Mike Bloomberg or his Democraíic tivals during primary, CNBC
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presidential run abcut his highly criticized "stop-and-frisk" policingtactic, which

bverwhelmingly targeted Blàck and Latinx New Ycrkers.l6

The biased coverage scheme that insulates Mr. Bloomberg from coverage by a major

news source while subjecting his opponents to critical, investigative pieces results in a biased

media environment. This is the equivalent of'an in-kind contribution from a corporation -- one

owned by the candidate who benefits from the contribution, no less.

II. Legal Framework

FECA generally prohibits corporations from directly contributing to candidates or their

campaign. It further prohibits "any candidate . . . or other person knowingly [from accepting] any

contiibition" prohibited by FECA.17 The ban on direct corporate contributions also covers in-

kind contributìons, which include "anything of value made . . . for the purpose of influencing any

eiection."ls The FEC generally treats "coordinateC çommunications" as in-kinC crntributions and

subjects them to the sãme source prohibitions, meaning that corporations are prohibited from

nrnäing communications made incoordination with federal candidates. I e

The FEC has defined a coordinated communication as one made in "cooperation,

consultation or concert" with, or at the request or suggestion cf, a candidate, or its agents.20 To

be "coordin ated," a public communieation must satis$r a three-pronged test: (1) it must be paid

for, in whole or in pãrt, by a person othçr than that candidate or its campaign; (2) it mulst satisff

the oontent standards; u"á (¡) it must satisff the conduct standards.2l If a corporation's

contribution to a federal candidate meets that standard, it is a direct in-kind contribution that

violates FECA's source prohibitions'

Despite its broad prohibition on corporate contributions to candidates, FECA contains a
,,press exemption" that excludes the eosts of producing news from federal campaign finance

rèstrictions.22 Specifically, it excludes from the expenditure definition "any news story,

commentary, oi editorial distributed through the facilities of any broadcasting station,

1e.¡ispaper,'magazine, t,r other periodical publication." However, corporations that are'oowned

o. 
"ont*ll.d 

by any . . . candidäte" do nof qualiff for the press exemption'23

The Commission applies a two-part test to assess whether a news organization receives

safe harbor under the presÁ ãxemption.24 It frrst looks to whether the corporation is "owned or

contrclled" by a card,.d aie, atdwhether it is acting in its usual press functions, and only then

16 Cristira Aiesci, Bloomberg cløims he wasn't asked about stop andfrisk unÍil he ranfor president. That's not îrue,

17 52 u.s.c. g 30t 1s(a).
18 n c.F.R. g 1oo.s2.(dXl).
1e 1l c.F"R. g 1c9.21;52 u.s.c. g 30116(aX7)(bXi) to (ii); 11 c.F.R' $ 109.20.
20 1l c.F.R. g ro9.2l"
21 r 1 c.F.R. $ 109.21(b), (dXa) to (5).
22 szu.s.c" $ 301oi(oXBXi).
23 52 u.s.c. g 30lot(IXBXi).
2'4 Reader's Digest As:'n v. FEC,509 F. Supp. 1210 (S'D.N'Y' 1981)'
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turns to examining the substance of a violation.2s Press actìvity from a candidate-owned news

entity is only exempted if it is (a) a "bona fide news account" and (b) "part of a general pattern of
campaign-related nèws account that give reasonabtry equal ooverage to all opposing candidates in

the circulation or listening area."26

2s FECt. Phíllips Fublishìng,Inc.,517 F. Supp. 1308 (D.D'C. 1981).
26 ll c.F.R. g loo.t32(b).
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III. Analysis

lUmrnqfy: Bloomberg News supported Michael Bloor-nberg's candidacy by publishing

nu-..o*ìe!ative stories about his opponents while adopting and following a policy of not

investigating hi-. Mr. Bloomberg's involvement in Bloomberg News makes this activity a

"coordinateá cooperation" that is an illegal corporate in-kind contribution on behalf of
Bloomberg News. Mr. Bloomberg's ownership stake in Bloomberg News excludes it from the

general p.és. 
"*"-ption 

on campaign finance restrictions. The biased nature of Bloomberg

Ñews' coverage of the candidates for the demosratic nomination also excludes it from the

narrow protectior,s allowed'ior candidate-owned publications.

A. Bloomberg Newso coverage of the 2020 Democratic primary constitutes an

illegal corporate in-kind contribution to a federal candidate

Entities i.ike Bloomberg L.P. are prohibited from r,raking coordinated communications in

partnership with federal candidates because under federal law those communications are

ieccgnireå as in-kind contributions and subject to the same limitations.2T Bloomberg News'

skernied coverage of the 2020 Democratic Primary satisfies the test for a "coordinated

communicatiori."2s First, every aspect of Bloomberg News' coverage -- from reporters' salaries,

to faciiity costs, to distribution -- is paiei for by Bloom'oerg L.P., rather than candidate Michael

Bloom'oerg.

Second, Bloomberg News' coverage's subject matter falls squarely within the content

standards set out in the FE-C's regulation. As indicated by their titles alone, the nine critical

articles that Bloomberg News published in December investigating its owner's Democratic

opponents all "refer tJclearly ìdentified presidential or vice-presidential candidate[s1'-2e The

articles, all of r¡¡hich fell within 60 days of the first nominating contest, were "publicly

distributed in a jurisdiction during the period starting 12^0 days before the primary election (or

nominating convention o, 
"a,r.ur) 

in that jurisdiction."30 These negative pieces also qualif, as

the ,'functiãnal equiva.lent of express advocacy" for Mr, tsloomberg himself by striking a clear

contrast between Mr. Bloomberg, who re¡ained an unblemished profile in the publication, and

the rest of the field.3r

Third, Mr. Bloomberg's continued involvement in Bloomberg News' operations reflects

multiple types of eonduct that the FEC J.eems "coordinate d'"32 In a private memo, Mr'

eloornnerg has said. that he would "step away" from 
^his 

business while he ran for president, just

as he did when jte was the Mayor of New York City.33 Howevero while he was Maycr, he did not

put his business in a blind trust and 'oreserved the right to weigh in on larger strategic

27 sztJ.s.c. g 30116(aXz)(b)(i) to (ii); 1l c.F.R. $ 109'20
28 lr c.F.R. g to9.2i.
2e See, e.g., supra footnofes 4'12 and accompanying text.
30 l1 c.F.R. g io9.2l(cXaXii).
31 1l c.F.R. g lo9.3l(cXs).
32 1l c.ì--.R. g ro9.2l{d).
33 See Hirsch & Schwartz, supra note 74.
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decisions."3a If, as he irnplies, Mr. Bloomberg retains a similar level of operational involvement

during his Frosidential campaign, this satis'fîes the "material involvement" standard for
coordiliated communication.3s Mr. Bloomberg himself has acknowledged that employees of his

organization 'Jrrst have to learn to live with" tlie restricticns he imposed on Bloomberg News'

reporting because "they get a paycheck,"36 satisffing the "request or suggestion" standard and

the "substantial discussion" standard.3T Moreover, all of the employees of Bloomberg News are

former employees of Mr. Bloomberg, satisffing the "former employee or contractor" standard as

well.38

B. Michael Bloomberg violated federal campaign finance law by failing to
report Bloomberg News' contributions to his campaign

As stated above, Bloomberg News' skewed coverage of the 2020 Democratic Primary

clearly qualifies as a coordinated communication that is subject to the same amount limitations,

,rur"ó prohibitions, and reporting requirements that govern fecleral campaign contributions.'n By
failing to report tsloomberg News' reporting as an in-kind contrrbution, Micha.el Bloomberg

violated federal reporting requirements.a0

C. Bloomberg New's' coverage of the 2020 Democratic Party d.oes not qualify
for the press exemption on carnpaign contributittn restrictions

The plain text r:f FECA eiearly states that entities that, like Bloomberg l\ews, are "owned

or controlled by uny . . . candidate" are exoluded from the general press exemption on campaign

contribuùicrn restrictions.al Under the test put forth in Reader's Ðigest Ass'n v. FEC, Michael

Bloomberg's fou;rding of Bloomberg News' parent company and retention of 89o/o ownership

disqualifie*s Bloombeig News from receiving the press exemption.a2 The memo that Bloomberg

News' Editor-in-Chief issued on its changed policy to stop investigating Democratic candidates

and cease publishing opinion content on the election shows that Bloomberg News is no longer

acting within its norrnal press function. Bloomberg News' actual behavior since Mr.

Blooãrberg's entry into t-he race deviates from its own "Guiding Principles."a3 Its newly-stated

policy of "r,ot rnvestigating" Mr.BloomL,erg and its opponents is a departure from the

òrganization's principle of being "First to report the news and the Fastest to report tne details'" In

práctice, its biásed coverage of Mr. Bloomberg's opponents undermines Bloomberg News'

3a Lukas I. Alpert, Blaontberg's Company Ileighs Implications of Possible Presidential Run,Wall. St' J. (Nov. 11'

20 l9), https://www.wsj .ccm/arlicles/bloombergs-company-weighs-implications-of-possible-presidential-run-
1157349'i.51"
35 ll c.r..R. $ lo9.2r(dx2).
36 Oliver Darcy, Mike Bloomberg to Blcomberg Nelus reporters upsel o'ver not being able to probe Democrats:

'With your paycheck comes some restrictiozs', CNN (Dec. 6, 2019)'

37 ll c.F.R. g r09,21(dX3).
38 1l c.F.R. g ro9.2l(d)(5).
3e l1 c.F.R. g 109.2i;52 u.s.a.A. g 30116(a)f/)(bXi) to (ii); 1l c'F.R. þ 10e.20.
40 52 u.s.c. g 3oi 1s(a).
41 52 u.s.c. g 3c118(t.).
a2 See Hrrsch & Schwart:, supra note 14.
43 At';a;heo to this C::rpialnt as E;'.hibit B.
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stated commitment to being the "most definitive source" and "the most Factual word on any

topic."aa

llhe biased nature of Bloomberg News' çoverage of the 2020 Democratic field also

exclueies it from the safe harbors that FEC regulations provide for candidate-owned coverage.

The coverage is ciearly not part of a "general pattern of _campaign-related news . .-. that givefs]

reasonably ãqual coverage to all opposing candidates."a5 Bloomberg News' steadfast silence on

its owner cannot be considered "reasonably equal" to the publication of multiple articles

investigating his rivals.a6

IV. Conclusion

FECA prohibits any corporation, such as Bloomberg News, from making coordinated

communications with fedeial cándiclates, because these communications are considered in-kind

contributions subject to limitation. Bloornberg News' biased coverage of its ov¡ner, candidate

Michael Bloomberg, meets the legal requirements for coordinated communication-and thus we

believe it violates federal campaign finance law. We urge the Commission to open an immediate

investigation pursuant to 52 U.S.C. $30101(g)(B)(i) and impose appropriate sanctions for all

violations.

Respectfu liy submittecl,

Green
43 E. Lgth S'i:eet, #3

New York, New York 10003

Signed anC sworn to before ne ol th.;s

t{-
day cf January,2)20?l

(lngtt'-
Notary Public l,lotary

NuryCorona
Publlc, State ol NewYulr
No.01VA6079523

Oualified in Oueens County
Commlsslon Exphes Aug. 26. 20?€;

aa Guiding principles of Bloomberg Editorial, Bloomberg Impact Report Appendix I (2017)'

liLrp;ilçl¿rt¿-ì¡-l-i:n-ul¡-qÍglp-,çemi:ç:-çtnp*w:lsi.tç-s,iål-)..til"t"$lf)Í|rfì1?-.4p-p""ct:.di).'pçll
45 11 c.F.R. $ 100.132.
ao Should the Commission find that Bloomberg L.P, is a partnership that is authorized to ma.ke direct contributions

to federal candidates and their carnpaigns, it is nevertireless not subject to tne press exemption. Both Bloomberg L'P'

and the Bloombei:g campaigr: are siill iub¡ect to FECA.'s general monetaty limitations and reporting requirements

for campaign c"ntii¡*tiõnu]Bloorrr'oerg L.P., Bloornb*rg Ñ.tt, and the Bloonrberg campaign are still in violation of

¡eCA both oy clearly exceeding the $ã,80C limit on contributions under 52 U.S.C' $30116 and by failing to report

rhelr aclivily as a coi.tr..bution aã rec.uired under 52 U.S.C $ 30104(bX3)(A) and 11 C.F'R. $ l0a'3(a)'
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APPENDIX

Exhihit Ä: Me:¡io from Bloomberg News Edttor-In-chief to staff
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$* Mitce is runn*ng

we are nnt going tc f*llow an exhauttivo rulebook. That is p*rtTy bscau*e I

helieve thAtJsi jeurnali*rn you "Sliow" your virtr.¡e. you d*n't "tell" it. You pr*ve

yerur in,Sepç¡"*dençe hy what yotl write and breadcast,
o*tlu*u than hy prcclaim*n$ th6 detã$ls in advance. And I am l*ath to tle ¡ur
ha,lds at Ttris àt"g*. We cånnot p;"edict every detail cf thø futt¡re: we will have

tn rurafue Süîïe decisions srÌ fl 6ä$e-by-caSe basis. Êut we *an fçltnw sÐr¡ìe

basic princip*es, and we wi*l

make a few organizational changes"

There is no point in trying to claim that ccvering this presidential eampaiEn

will be easy for ä nõw$rorm that has huilt up its reputation for independsnce

in part by not writing about ûurËêlves {*nd
u*ty r"*ty about our direct competîtors)" No prev]gys priesidential candidate

fras ownaú a journali*tic organlaatiCIn sf this eize. We have efestoral laws tc
fo*low - to do with botl"l balan*o and opinisn" lVe r,ciilt certainly obey them, but

I think we need to do
mnre tl'ran just tl"rat - and I beliave wG can. Sa thls is how we wilï pruceed'

Ttrre, plac,e lvhere Mike has l"lad ihe most ccntact with Ëdiicrial is Eloornberg

Opinion: Our Ëditü¡äls have rêfl*tiÊd his views. üavid $hipley' Tirn $'Srien

aåd same rnænìfoers of the Êoardr responsïble far those

editorials will take a leave af absenee io join hrïike s carnpaign' We wìll

suspencÌthe Bcatd, so thËre witl be na unsigned editorials" üur cçlumnlsts,

wl-ro proouce the majority cf Bloamberg tpinion's content, u¡ill continue to

speak f*r tNremçetv*s, and we witrl

óonfinue to take ÈÐms op-ed erticies frsnr outçider$ {älthoilgh net cp-eds sn

tl'le election|. Biaomberg üpirrian witl be led by Ë*b Hurg*çs, with Reto

being the mãin overseei cn üte Editoria* Managornant Gsmmitte€'
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ûn l'{ewa, v*e wlll write about vlrtualty all aspects of this presid*ntial contest
ir"* rnuch tï+e saffle kvây äs we have dçne sc far. We will deecribe who is

winning and whCI is losing" Ws will look at p*ticies
and thãir Çûnsequeilces" We wi*l earry poltrs, we wilt interuiew candidates

and we will track their campaigns, incltlding Mike's. We have already

assigned a reparter to totrl'ow his c*mpaign {iust â$ we did when Mike r¡¡as in

Gity Hall), And *rr the stnries we write
on tfre presidential contest, w,e will rnake cloar that *ur GwruËr ie now a

candidate"

That covars the vast major*ty of wfrat this newsroorn does. We will c*ntinue

CIur tradition CIf not invesligating Mike {and his family and foundation} and we

will extend the same p**tcy to his rivals in
the Damocra¡c primarie*. We cannot treat Miks's DernûÇratic competitors

different[y frcnn frim. lf other credibfe ]ournalistic institutions pub*ish

investipeiive vv*rk CIn Mike cr thc t¡then tern*cratic candidatÊ$, wo witl either

Ë,qrþåish tl"tosæ articles in fu{i,
Õr s{.¡fnmå.rl¿e them for cur r*aciers - and we will not iridç tl":em- For the

rnrrnont, c rlr F&{ tçam wilT car#nue .+o investigate the Tlump adrflinistraticn,

as the gcq*mm,ånt of ths d*y. lf Mika is cfr*eerl as tha Democratic
presldantial candidate iand D*naid îrump €rnêrgÊs-

as the Republlc*n önë), we will råâËåsss how we do that'

Tc thosc who w*uld: rather that wç did not wnlte abot¡t Mike at all, I would

r-eply that Bloamberg Nevrrs has handÌed,theçe cenflicts before - and proved.

curindependence" We are foltowing tl'ls snme poÍicy

that we'have apptied to tt*omherg LF and our direct rivals in thp financtnl

rfiarkete and rnedia: wê rspðrt cn b,ut do nat investigate Rer¡tere and üftËC.
When Mike ran for may*r, we reparted on tlre facts of hi* carnpaign and

sumrnar*zed nther articles.

So those are the principles thåt we wil{follow They *re brçad - and so there

wlll be dççisi*r1s to l¡e made at the rnaçin. TÞrat is what çditors ar$ for. And

that ïeads to an urganizational change, designed
to add eirôir ffiôr* managerial clcut.
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,3ur nevus t*vúråg& of tt:e'2ü2ü racg v¡!{1 bg rLrn on a day-tc-d*y basit by
ffifes Kos*va, ,äraig {iordsn and our',tearn in Washington, DC" lf quosfions
arise, r¡re have Laura Zelenko' $tandards team te cal* on"
t¡it I have å$ked hsarty åchenker, our thief Csntent tfficer who works

alongside Reto and myself on the EditoriaÌ Management Ccr'rrnittee, to take
epacial respnnsibili?y for ou,Ër$€sirlg úur rìËw$ çüvËrtg6 of Miks and his
rivals iand the questions that may otcur about
this election allthe way round the world), ln the ua{Hs way that Reto wil{

ovar$ee tpinion" We may well have to make quict< decisÌons atro$s many
p*atfonns. Marty has covered every etrectisn since Watergate;we need, his
experlence and judgmefit, çven if responsibility
for any mietakes we make uttimately rests with me.

Given tl.re wcrklaad this will invclv*, I hava æskêd }'teather- Hanis to takç ort

trrÌarty's rÊs#onsìbilltiøs as thìef Cantent tfftcer for ËMEA and AFAü - and

stìe wi*ljein F"etnr, tldarty and me *n tÍ.il'rnanagomenf
uunnrnittee.

Ithink tl"ris is a structl¡re that ean cope wlåh many eventuallties. f'¡o doubt,

mäny of you sre already tl.rinking oå possible complexities tf:at may aris*. My

respü?tsË is: let's get back to work. We ç.an spend
a long tirnc dehating "what ifs'. I wçuld rather that we go{ nn with the

jounra*ism and ïet that speak for itself. Êa write, blog" b'raadcast - and The

rest will take care of itself.

Jchn

So"lrce: 4 {i1q

Exhibit B: Bloonnberg News Guiding Principles (Apperndix to 2017 Bloomberg, L.P. Impact

Report)
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çulsã¡l* pRlrustPLffis 0F Êt-sôt*ñËRG ËffilTÖRIAL

it ¡sn,l nåws ¡f it ¡sft'l tru*. Âricilrít¿y is {h* tilôst ìrnp¿}rlr}nt Ërliloì!ìli? Ìn jüur$i}liâTn. Th$r* i¡ n* su*l¡ th¡ng ss heifiÜ lirct rvìlh

ñ{ììrù$ if wê'r$ wroüç.

sh*ç¡, d**'l t*ll. suppÕrl $tät*tïr*flt$ and åss**iüns with i*rl$, Jì#ilres ând âne*dÕtð*. \,!titê with n**¡¡* an¿l varb*l b* sparing

1$lth *djeclive$ ånd adv*rhs.

Në.!ys ís ä èurFr¡*s. Sjhol do ¡** küð,r tödãy lhät ws d¡dn'l kûow yest*rday? Th*t qrr*sli*n will uft*r çiridanrt wÍtori dnlciiiinç

,o|i"| 6"t" ß ñiar,1ì6nt nrrt. rvry ai*.¡,e i"pårring thís? Y'lhy are we rep**iog lbi* nðY/? ¡¡ü st*ry is wotlh writing urless we

än{ìffi3r thÕ$ü qil$å{iðns iül úuf fi)adsrË.

frð*!*s, r*âks nãlürs" pe(¡pl* vralnt l* rêÈrl .?úd hêår ilbÕrjt Feûpl**lhe âct*rs anrf lh* viotift$. Ths big0úr 1ì'ì* neñe, llìs biä'J*r

lhé âud1*îç4.

NÕt å$v6rltgd h*rs, W* ifiììïûdii¡iûl}¡ rcparl ü*wìi fîö'ï ath*r er$*riã.al¡an$ äß{, thsü $t!*k tù âdv;}l}*Ù tha $löry. W{t dÜ'1't ätt'}pt

tire fr*qurnt lxpoo ifl ¡t:urn*li$Ëì *¡iiìi wg ¡¡*n't ¡r*åk th* 1'1sws, ìt di*l]'i *åt)tlaìn, *ild wtir gh*t¡ld *l3v+r fa'l tÐ ¿t{lki¿lwlodü* wh*

diri br{i?)k lhë ilew$.

F*llÕw th* ñsfi€y, Ëxplainìr1g thê rùl# Õf money i{r ãlÈ its fÕrñ$* fam *apil¿¡l flow$ lö ox*f{tliça æmF*n9ât¡Õt¡ i+ th8 rÕ$t ðt ân

aiqulsition To *lociicln sÊ*ü{:li*g**ruv**l* tr* nr*;anhrg c{tht news" We lh*¡ oxañ:ìrìf hûw tì1i}t ¡ñttrffri:rti'n r*lâ{ôÈ 1l]

shar*lrc?¿:l*rs, brrnelhrldorr and any*le rrls* with mon*y at tlaku'

tne *à*fy frlr ã11. Wfilç w;th ã stv!* ñüd sìmplìôìty ll¡êl 
"1 

lsTmå$ û*n rirdâfsl*ürJ *nd å l]rÕf*å$ionsl f:an ãrpr**iâl*'

îh* ì1ìôr* rrla F¡ellnr*, th* lïe&l*r wo wÌll b*, V{e develnp 'thê nütê$$ñly $üurüd$ åüd ki}ol¡rlötfgo in ad¡¡a''!üc i¡o.tso c*n d*lìve r

oui ¡*sr jr¡*ç¡¡onfwh*n *evtr hr*aks. That Ìs whãl rsÐdûre, i:$!eîì{Èr$ e¡rd vieþ¡ôr$ ncõd flo$t *1 the rfiûficnt lhe¡r ìntürc5l i$

¡liöal*.ï1.

l¡lrs *dh€re t* th6 F¡vð îs. we stivÕ tÕ he fhü fiÕsl Ëaftúât wnrd Õn ãny topir, the Ëirtt tt rcpürt thå nów$ âlìd thð l"ä$tssl tü

rêìpod l¡ü dætails. W* shùuld ãlsü hrì th* Fiñül vúörd -. ilr lhc mc¡sÌ rfefliliiì'¡* sö$tr:s *- ðn el*jar *v*nt* ss w*ll ¿ti thæ Ëul$rð È'Ùtd

thdl tðll$ óil," ðì.!dìcnct wh*l's ntxl'

t"l

Exhibits C-K: Bloomberg News Articles on Michael Bloomberg's Rivals inthe2020 Democratic

Frimary

Link:
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